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Great teachers make great teachers
 
There's a reason that Augustana education graduates are in high demand. And that
100% of them found work in their chosen profession.
 
Our students form close ties with their peers and professors — both personally and
professionally — that remain strong long after graduation, creating an ongoing network
for professional development.
 
A good example is the Beginning Teachers Workshop, a 23-year tradition at Augustana.
Education. → Video and story

King celebration Jan. 17 features prison outreach

Our annual Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., event on Jan. 17 will highlight projects
that give incarcerated people the chance to
change their lives through education.
 

Alumni, parents and friends of the college
are invited to events Jan. 17 and 19. 

Jan. 17: Hear a panel discussion by the Bard Prison Initiative and the Augustana Prison
Education Program at 6:30 p.m. via Zoom. 

Jan. 19: Take a virtual tour of the National Civil Rights Museum. The tour will be offered
at 6:30 p.m. via Zoom.

A legacy of service far beyond his time in uniform

Members of the U.S. Army Sustainment Command participated
alongside hundreds of volunteers in the Wreaths Across America
event at Rock Island National Cemetery Dec. 18.
 
 
Most volunteers came to honor the memories of those they never
met. But Marilynn Palmquist Stone, 97, had a special headstone to
mark with her wreath: the place where her husband, John Robert
Stone, Class of 1949, is laid to rest. → Read about him

Class notes
 

Enjoy these latest class notes, including graduations, promotions,
accomplishments and births.
 

Share your own news and photos.

Praise for our Players
 

QuadCities.com critics, looking back at regional theatre in 2022, called our Mississippi
Bend Players' performance of "Red" the best play of the year, and Shelley Cooper,
assistant professor of theatre, best actress for "Mary & Ethel: How I Learned To Sing."
Congrats!

Save the date
 
Jan. 14 GOLD (virtual) bingo night
 
 
Jan. 17 and 19 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., events
 
 
Feb. 1 Alumni and friends event in Washington, D.C. 
 
 
March 24 Alumni and friends event in Denver
 
 
May 12-15 Reunion celebrations for classes of 1986, 85, 81, 80, 75, 76, 71, 70, 66, 65,
61, 60, 56, 55, 51, 50
 
 

We’re hiring!
 
Join our dedicated campus community, where students’ gifts are affirmed and dreams
unlocked. Many jobs — from director of international student recruiting to recruitment
data coordinator — are available, as well as faculty positions. Bring your talents back to
Augustana! → See listings
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